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Another cycle about to reach its ·ze-nith 
Like the bulbs of spring flowers which 
swell and bloom each season at the same 
time, certain rites and rituals mark the 
calendar of academia. None is more signifi-
cant nor symbolic of what education is 
about than commencement time. 
In Rhode Island, Rhode Island College 
traditionally kicks-off the state's com-
mencement season with its annual Cap and 
Gown Day Convocation. It is the ceremony 
at which the candidates for degrees who 
will graduate in late May (28) get to wear 
their academic regalia for the first time. It 
is also the time for awards and citations. 
Thirty-four awards will be presented to 
graduating seniors at this year's ceremony 
which will take place Tuesday, May 3 at 
12:30 p.m. in Roberts Hall Auditorium on 
the RIO campus. 
Dr. Gary Penfield, vice president for stu-
dent affairs, will address the seniors. 
PROVOST. WILLARD ENTEMAN discusses planning for Rhode Island College's fature at an all-
college forum on April 26. 
At Forum: 
Planning process aired 
Approximately 35 faculty and staff 
members attended an "all-college" forum 
on planning at Rhode Island College, Tues-
day, April 26 at noon. 
Moderated by Dr. Peter Moore, chair of 
the Council of RIC, the session was led by 
Dr. ·Willard Enteman, provost and vice-
president for academic affairs. Sponsored 
by the Council, the meeting focused on the 
planning process which has been initiated 
within the Division of Academic Affairs as 
well as other planning efforts in progress 
at the college. 
In a wide-ranging and sometimes obli-
que discussion Enteman answered ques-
tions from the floor and provided a 
perspective on the activities of the academic 
affairs planning group. 
Begun during the fall semester the plan-
ning process which Enteman described 
evolved from a decision of the academic 
officers that they would like to begin ex-
plicit planning for academic affairs. 
In a cover memo which has circulated 
with a draft of several discrete papers us-
ed in getting the planning process going, 
Enteman has written, "We recognized full 
well that there is no perfect way to get 
started in such a process and we recogniz-
ed that there are a number of alternatives 
all of which have arguments to support 
them." 
The cover memo explained that the 
academic officers felt that the "greatest 
danger" to both the academic affair por-
tion of the college and the college itself 
would be to delay and to spend an inor-
dinate amount of time attempting to arrive 
at the "perfect" procedure. Enteman also 
wrote, "We decided to begin the process 
.'ourselves and to encourage others to join 
us and to participate in the process." 
The mission and goals committee of the 
college has been kept informed of the work 
of the academic officers and members of 
that committee were invited to participate 
in the process. 
The April 26 forum was to further air 
the planning effort, share information with 
the college community and hear views from 
any who wished to comment. 
(continued on page 6) 
Veronica Lee Perkins, a member of the 
class of 1983, will also speak. Bearer of the 
DelSesto Mace in the procession will be Dr. 
Peter Moore, chairman of the Council of 
RIC. 
Dr. David E. Sweet, RIC's president, 
will bring greetings to the seniors at the 
convocation. He will also conduct the in-
vestiture rite in which the seniors wear their 
academic garb for the first time. Dr. 
Willard F. Enteman, provost and vice 
president for academic affairs, assisted by 
the department chairs, will present the 
awards. 
Music selections for the ceremony will 
be offered by the RIC Symphonic Band 
under the direction of Richard Koshgarian. 
There will be a reception immediately 
· following the convocation on the southeast 
lawn of Roberts Hall. lt is to be hosted by 
the president and his wife. 
The awards which will be presented and 
the recipients are: 
Bertha Christina Andrews Emin 
Award-Scholastic Excellence, Alumni: 
Pri-scilla D. Babineau. 
Bertha Christina Andrews Emin 
Award-Outstanding Achievement, Alum-
ni: Linda M. Moran. 
John E. Hetherman Award, Athletics: 
Christopher N. Bouchard. 
Helen M. Murphy Award, Athletics: 
Mary K. Miller. 
James Houston Award-Anthropology, 
Anthropology/Geography: Gretchen 
Sommerfeld. 
James Houston Award-Geography, 
Anthropology/Geography: Langdon 
Clough . 
(continued on page 6) 
Aide assesst:s higher e~ 
financial state as 'bleak' 
"The.statistics on the condition of the 
states are frightening." 
So says R. Michael Berrier, director of 
state relations for the American Associa-
tion of State Colleges and Univer~ities. T,he 
observation was part of a speech, "The 
State of Higher Education in the States," 
which Berrier made at a national legislative 
workshop of ASSCU given in early 
February in Washington, D.C. 
"Reports recently released by the Na-
tional Governors' Association and the Na-
tional Conference of State Legislatures 
depict the scope of the revenue problem in 
the states," Berrier continued. 
"An aggregate budget deficit of nearly 
$2 billion exists in the 41 states responding 
to the NGA survey. A surplus of $2.35 
billion existed last year. It's not only 
Washington, Oregon and Michigan which 
are in trouble. Revenue shortfaHs exist in 
almost all the states. Aggregate state 
revenues are expected to be $137 billion for 
fiscal year 1983. This is $8 billion less than 
was expected six months ago. Available 
revenues are less than appropriated levels 
(of) expenditures. As a result: 
*32 states reported budget cuts 
*22 states reported tax increases 
*33 states imposed hiring limjtations 
* 18 states have laid-off employees." 
Berrier said that more recent statistics 
from the NCSL reinforce what he termed 
"this bleak financial picture." 
The NCSL, according to Berrier, reports 
that two-thirds of the states have cut 
budgets this fiscal year. Slightly less than 
that have cut the size of 'the state 
workforce, he noted. Almost half have 
eliminated cost-of-living increases for state 
employees. 
"The financial situation of the states has 
deteriorated over the period of the reces-
sion, and recently, the rate of this 
deterioration has increased. When the 
deterioration was first evident, the states 
responded by cutting the budget. The cuts 
continued as the states raised new revenues 
through limited increases in minor taxes. 
The cuts continue, but now state govern-
ment(s) are significantly raising taxes. 
"In the first half of 1982, NCSL reports 
that nine states raised income taxes ... The 
much heralded 'tax revolt' has ended 
(continued on page 6) 
Nurses win accreditation 
Rhode Island College nursing program 
has won reaccreditation by the National 
League of Nursing for another eight years, 
it was announced this week. 
Dr. Rebecca Lassan, department chair-
woman, attended a meeting of the Board 
of Review for Baccalaureate and Higher 
Degree Programs of the league in New 
York City on April 15 and was given the 
league's decision to re-affirm RIC's ac-
creditation for eight years, which is the 
maximum granted. 
Prior to the board review the department 
faculty had submitted a report covering the 
period from 1981 to 1983 which respond-
ed to recommendations given by the board 
after their site visit in 1981. 
Reaccreditation was given in 1981 to be 
followed by the progress report which was 
submitted in January 1983. 
RIC annually graduates between 130 and 
150 nurses, according to Constance B. 
Pratt, assistant chairwoman. Most take 
jobs in Rhode Island or nearby 
Massachusetts with about two percent leav-
ing the area for hospital or private agency 
jobs. 
Some 900 students are declared nursing 
majors at RIC, but only 144 are admitted 
to the program at the sophomore level, said 
Pratt. 
I/ 
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·Notes 
f'rom 
Bernadette 
We received late word that Mrs. Mary 
Stiness Winsor died at home on April 24. 
She was the wife of Mr. Edward Winsor, 
Esq., a member.of the Rhode Island Col-
lege Foundation board of directors. A 
memorial service was held at St. Martin's 
Church in Providence. Notes and cards 
may be sent to Mr. Winsor at 237 Irving 
Ave., Providence. 
The College community joins in exten-
ding sincerest condolences to Mr. Winsor 
and his family. . . . 
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
DiCarlo! 
They are the parents of a oaby daughter 
born on April 21 at Womens & Infants 
Hospital and weighing 6 lbs., 11 ounces. 
Al is a janitor in the rl.department of 
custodial services. Address cards to 8 
Seymour Ave., Cranston 02920. 
• • • 
Welcome to Brook Megan McClelland! 
She is the baby daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
Ben McClelland of the English Depart-
ment. Brook was born on April 22 at 
Women's & Infants Hospital, weighing 8 
lbs., 12 ounces. Congratulations may be 
addressed to 81 Hilltop Ave., Providence 
02908. 
.. * • 
We are happy to see Prof. John 
Sapinsley of the economics and manage-
ment department back on campu s . 
Although he is not back tea chin g yet , he 
is looking very fit. We extend our best 
wishes to him for continued recuperation. 
* • * 
We extend our sincerest condolences to 
Mrs. Nellie Williams, office manager of 
Records, whose sister-i11-law, Mrs . Mary 
Davis, died at age 52 in Stanton, Virginia, 
on April 25. 
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I Focus on the 'Faculty and Sta{f I 
DR. JUDITH A. BABCOCK, assistant 
professor of management, presented a 
paper at the recent annual meeting of the 
American 'Educational Research Associa-
tion in Montreal. Entitled "Indexing Com-
bined with Statistical Deflation as a Tool 
for Analysis of Longitudinal Data," the 
paper was one of four presented in the area 
of finance and law in ~he postsecondary 
division of the association. 
DR. JOAN ROLLINS, professor of 
psychoiogJ, was moderator (and organizer) 
of a panel discussing "Alcoholism Treat-
ment: Improving Cost Effectiveness" 
which was conducted at the 60th annual 
meeting of the American Orthopsychiatric 
Association held . in Boston April 4-8. 
Settle in 
copyright case 
NEW YORK, NY (CPS}-In what could 
be a precedent for other colleges and 
universities trying to keep students and 
faculty members from photocopying 
textbooks instead of buying them, New 
York University has settled out of court 
with nine major textbook publi shers in a 
copyright infringement case. 
In return for getting the publishers to 
drop a lawsuit filed last December, NYU 
agreed to adopt "specific policies pertain-
ing to the photocopying of copyrighted 
works," says an NYU spokesperson. 
NYU's guidelines allow limited 
reproduction of book chapters, articles, 
short st.ories and poems for instructors to 
use in class, says . Carol Risher of the 
Association of American Publishers 
(AAP), the publishers' group that sued 
NYU. 
Instructors can make copies of brief ar-
ticles for students, she adds, if it's done on-
ly one time for one course, and if there's 
not enough time for the instructor to get 
prior permission from the publi sher. 
The AAP had claimed NYU, IO of its 
faculty member s and a campu s copying 
center were repro du cing "v irtua l an-
thol ogies " fr om cop yrighted wo rk s. 
Students would use the materials in lieu of 
buying textbpoks. 
NYU agreed to settle out of court 
because "the university and individual 
defendants are troubled that they may have 
infringed on the copyrights of one or more 
publishers," the spokesperson says. 
But the Unique Copy Center, also nam-
ed in the lawsuit, "will remain 
defendants." 
The new NYU guidelines are a "real one-
sided interpretation" of the copyright laws, 
says Paµ! Orfalea, president of the Kinko's 
Graphics nationwide campus copying chain 
and a spokesman for the National Associa-
tion of Quick Printers (NAQP). 
The NAQP is contributing money to the 
Unique Copy Center's defense, he says, 
"to garner o,.u-forces to reassure the pro-
fessors and students around the country of 
their rights under the copyright law," Or-
falea says. 
But the AAP's Risher hopes "other 
schools around the country will use (the 
NYU agreement) as a model." 
You 're invited 
Students at Henry Barnard School 
would like to invite the college communi-
ty to attend their Annual Spring Concert 
at I p.m. on May 6, in Roberts 
Auditorium . 
The program will feature the HBS 
Suzuki violins under the direction of 
Robert Currier, the HBS Recorder players 
and the HBS Singers under the direction 
of Alice Pellegrino, and will include au-
dience participation! Do come and enjoy 
the special enthusiasm of youth. 
Reminder 
The second annual Women in the Arts 
celebration, sponsored by the Rhode Island 
College Women's Center, will be held Fri-
day, May 6, from 6-9 p.fu . in the Student 
' Union Ballroom. 
A cabaret-style performance will be of-
fered as well as exhibits of art work and 
refreshments. 
Reservations must be made prior to at-
tendance by calling the Women's Center 
at 456-8474. Admisison is free but dona-
tions are accepted. 
Patricia .Gallagher, M.A. psychology '82, 
presented a paper entitled "Increasing 
Treatment Efficiency Through Effective 
Intake Interviews" as part of the panel. 
The paper was co-authored by Rollins. 
DR. FREDERIC C. AGATSTEIN, 
assistant professor of psychology, and 
Donna Buchanan, a senior, gave a poster 
presentation entitled "Public and Private 
Self-Consciousness and the Processing of 
Self-Relevant Information" at the 54th an-
nual meeting of the Eastern Psychological 
Association on April 6-9 in Philadelphia. 
DR. ALLAN L. FINGEREf, associate 
professor of psychology, presented a paper 
on "Relationships Among Social Percep-
tion, Social Skill, and Social Anxiety of 
Psychiatric Patients Referred for Social 
Skill Deficit s" at the 54th annual meeting 
of the Eastern Psychological Association 
on April 6-9 in Philadelphia. Co-authors 
were Peter Monti and Mary Ann Paxton 
of the Providence VA Medical Center. 
DR. MARY M. WELLMAN, assistant 
professor of psychology, had two research 
articles published recently. "Variations in 
Hand Position, Cerebral Lateralization, 
and Reading Ability among Right-Handed 
Children" was published in Brain and 
Language (Vol. 18, p. 277-292, 1983). 
"Teaching Handwriting: Implications of 
Neuropsychological Re search" was 
published in Reading Improvement (Vol. 
20, No. I, Spring 1983). 
Keeping Score 
April showers might bring May flowers 
but as far as the spring sports teams are 
concerned, they would rather play tban 
pick flowers any day. 
The baseball team has been able to keep 
somewhat to their schedule even though 
postponements have resulted in back-to-
back games. 
The Anchormen defeated Nichols 14-11. 
Senior pitcher John Wilkins from Warwick 
racked up his sixth victory for the season 
giving him 20 career victories to date, put- · 
ting him just one behind the all time leader 
Paul Shaughnessy '78 (21). 
Karl Allaire had three hit s and a homer 
in the gam e. He is th e leader in at bat s with 
89 and is batt ing .360. Joe Delsignore had 
two home run s, and Lee Podedworny add-
ed one also. 
The following day RIC met-Assumption 
College in a double header. RIC dropped 
the first _game 8-5. Assumption was up in 
the second game 14-12 when in the fifth in-
ning, with two men on for RIC and no 
outs, the game was called due to darkness. 
In spite of the fine efforts of Dom Coro 
with a triple, Mike Manzo with a double 
and a triple and Jim Buchanan with two 
doubles, RIC dropped the double-header 
putting their record at 10-1 I. 
Mike Cantone had three hits belting out 
two doubles in the games. He is leading the 
team in RBI 's with 25 and needs only 15 
more hits to enter the 100 Hit Club. 
Both Ken Lamond and Paul Gavigan 
joined the ranks of the 100 Hit Club this 
with Kathy Feldmann 
season. Gavigan, with a 508 batting 
average has 127 hits to date. 
The softball team has been severely 
plagued by the inclement weather. Their 
recorJ stands at 7-8. They have had games 
postponed not once, but twice. They have 
not had a game in almost two weeks. We 
all know it's important to give the pitcher 
a rest, but this is ridiculous! 
The women's track and field team took 
first place at the S.M.U. Invitational. They -
now have an overall record of 25-11-1. 
Freshman Kris Nicholas took first in the 
long jump with a 16'3-3/ 4" jump. The An-
chorwomen had a first-through-third 
sweep in the discus with Mary St. Laurent 
leadin g th e way followed by Janet Smiley 
and Irene ·Larivee. RIC repeated the sweep 
in the 5000 meter run with Annmarie 
Gower placing first (18:18.1) followed by 
Ana Contreras and Janna Cole. RIC also 
took first in the 100 meter dash (Jean Ber-
thasavage), the 400 meter hurdles (Elise 
Herchen-76.1) and the mile relay . 
Bob Oliveira placed first in the 400 
meters (50.2) at the S.M.t.J. Invitational 
and set a new RIC school record for the 
men's track and field team. 
Peter McCutcheon set a new school 
re€ord in the ·hammer throw (167'8"), 
breaking the old record which he s_et by one 
inch. Once again, Peter has qualified for 
NCAA Division III Nationals and is hop-
ing to beat his fifth place All-American 
performance of last year. 
L0 oK ON Tl-le. BRiGHT ~iDe. DioXiN KiLL'2D 
aNY BacTeRia it-J Tl-le waTe.R ,-Toxic 
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Reorganization of School of Ed is proposed 
Dr. James D. Turley, dean of the Rhode 
Island College School of Education and 
Human ·Development, has submitted a 
written proposal outlining a general 
reorganization of the school. 
His proposal, submitted recently to the 
school's chairpersons and directors for 
discussion with the faculty, calls for a four-
point overhaul of the program, namely: 
*a streamlining of the program organiza-
tion by reorganizing faculty and staff into 
seven program departments as compared 
to the current nine; · 
*a unif ying, simplifying and strengthen-
ing of the curriculum by eliminating 
duplicative and overlapping courses and 
programs; 
*an appointment of a director of 
graduate programs for the coordination 
and advancement of graduate education; 
*an improvement in the school's ability 
to provide professional services to educa~ 
tional and non-educational agencies. 
Turley said the proposal resulted from 
a "process of renewal" that began last 
spring with the school's accreditation self-
study and with the chairpersons ' and direc-
tors' retreat in May. 
"This proposal is an attempt to pull 
together all of the ideas expressed by the 
faculty in discussions that we have had 
about our circumstance over the past six 
months as well as the responses submitted 
to me by departments recently," said 
Turley. 
He said "some modifications" are to be 
expected in the proposal but it is hoped the 
school could move forward with the 
general outline he proposed. 
An open meeting is tentatively schedul-
ed on May I I at which time the faculty will 
have ~n opportunity to express their views, 
it was reported. 
A final document should result 
thereafter which would be an integral part 
of a long-range planning process. 
"Reports .from various sources, in-
cluding our own self-studies and the 
reports from both accreditation visiting 
committees, suggest that program con-
solidation and refinement is urgently need-
ed at both the undergraduate and graduate 
levels if we are to continue in our position 
of local leadership in teacher education," 
wrote Turley. 
The proposal, then, represents a first 
step in that direction, he said. 
Turley urged those in the school to keep 
in mind that ''unlike in previous eras of 
change in higher education, our response 
must take place within a context of 
restricted resources." 
"We will have to manage those resources 
efficiently and effectively," he said, noting 
that the era of restricted resources "does 
not appear to be temporary or short-
term ." 
Turley noted that in the last 10 years the 
school has "witnessed a precipitous decline 
in demand for graduates in elementary and 
· secondary education, concurrent with a 
growing demand for our attention to the 
needs of persons with special learning pro- . 
blems, such as the handicapped, those with 
limited English skills, adult )earners, the 
chronically illiterate, etc." 
"We have been asked to respond to pro-
blems created by changing priorities in 
math and science, psyehology, technology, 
basic skills ... " 
He said the faculty is desirous of mov-
ing into so-cal led new_ demand areas such 
as educational and industrial technology, 
human resource development or the 
preparation of educators for non-school 
settings such as in government agencies, 
media, personnel units, museums, 
neighborhood houses and community 
agencies . 
Tougher rules seen for foreign students 
RIC aide approves 
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)-
Restrictions on foreign students attending 
American colleges are about to get tougher 
in August, and may get even harder if Con-
gress passes a new bill. 
The Immigration and Naturaltzation 
Service (INS) announced last week that, as 
of August, it will give foreign students four 
years to complete their coursework here. 
If they don't finish in that time and they 
want to continue going to school, they'll 
have to return to their home countries for 
two years before re-registering here, ex-
plains INS spokeswoman Janet Graham. 
At the same time, congressional commit-
tees approved bills that, if approved by the 
full House and Senate, would force foreign 
students to return home for two years 
before becoming eligible to apply for per-
manent U.S . citizenship . 
Graham says the bills are necessar y to 
"deter : ' foreign students whose "whole in-
tent is never to go back home." 
Dr. Patricia A. Sullivan, assistant direc-
tor of admissions at Rhode Island Cqllege, 
handles international student applications. 
"It is probably not an unreasonable rul-
ing, " Sullivan says. 
Many students use study in the United 
States as a "back door" means of becom-
ing an immigrant to the country, Sullivan 
observed. The ruling is trying to make 
more clear ,to international students that 
coming here or elsewhere to study is a 
serious thing, Sullivan said. 
"I personally think it's probably good," 
she added. 
· Sullivan said thal RIC gets many in-
quiries from international students, many 
of them from Africa. She said the inquiries 
result in "a number" of applications, but 
only a small number of enrollments . The 
average count of international students a/-
lending RIC during any given academic 
year is about 30, according to Sullivan. 
Carole Shaffer, international student ad-
visor at the University of San Francisco, 
has a somewhat different view on the sub-
ject. She believes Congress is trying to keep 
out foreign students to save jobs for 
Americans. 
"It is our feeling thar this legislation is 
being proposed without proper justifica-
tion," adds Georgia Stewart of t!;ie Na-
tional Association of Foreign Student Af- ' 
fair s (NAFSA) . 
She insists congressional spon sors of the 
bill are using "old and not very reliable" 
information. · 
The sponsors l}elieve 40-to-50 percent of 
the 325,000 foreign students now here are 
trying to gain permanent resident status. 
Stewart says only about 15 percent has 
in fact applied for resident status. "It's not 
a very remarkable figure," she notes. 
But "the House Subcommittee on Im-
migration did pass an amendment that 
would exempt about 4,500 foreigners who 
apply for certain college jobs-engineering 
teaching positions in particular -fro m the 
RECEIVING THE GIFT of a collection of 200 Portuguese books donated to Rhode Island College 
by the government of Portugal is Richard Olsen (left), director of the colle~e•s Adams Library. Pre-
senting the gift at ceremonies on April 26 is Anabela Cardoso (second from nght), consul of Port~gal. 
Looking on are Lisa M. Godinho, assistant professor of modern languages; Antonio Nunes, president 
of the RIC Lusophile Society; and John S. Foley (right) vice president of College Advancement and 
Support . The Lusophile Society and the Department of Modern Languages hosted a reception for 
Cardoso following presentation of the book s. (What' s News Photo by Mark Hitchcock) 
return-home requirement. 
No further congressiona l action is need-
ed to enforce the INS' new rule that will 
put a definite limit on the foreigners' visas. 
Congress passed the law making the 
change possible in 1981, but the INS 
delayed putting the change into effect. 
Since then "a few bad people in the bar-
rel have spoiled the batch," Shaffer says. 
Some foreign students have managed to 
stay on in this country for up to nine years . 
Until now, foreign student visas were 
good for "duration of status," meaning -
that lasted as long as the student remain-
ed a student and didn't violate any laws. 
As of August, however, the government 
. will issue only visas that have a "date cer-
tain" expiration. Freshmen entering in 
1983, for example, will get visas that ex-
pire in 19,87. 
Under the nj!{'V0 rules, the INS will also 
need to know thSifJUdfnt 's major, if the 
s.tudent changes ~ajors, , cyid if the student 
transfers schools, adds l NS examiner Joe 
Cuddihy. 
Steward hopes "there will be ~ome ex-
ceptions" granted, especia lly for foreign 
students afraid to return home for political 
reasons. 
In any case, students will have to be 
more vigilant in maintaining their statuses, 
Shaffer says. They're not off to a good 
start. ''.The majority l deal with are not 
strongly aware of" the new visa 
requirements. 
SPRING AT LAST: There's nothing like stretching out with II. good book while enjoying the warming 
rays of the all-too-infrequent sunshine of late. Lisa Ogley, a senior elementary ed major, does just 
that outside of RI C's Donovan Dining Center . (What's News Photo by Peter P. Tobia) 
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· Family Night 
for 
-'Fiddler' 
t ., • ·, . ' . , 
Family night at Rhode Island College involved different 
circumstances for everyone who brought their children. 
Louis McGowan, (center photo) who fs a biology techni-
cian at the college, ended up carrying his daughter's doll, 
Becky, and holding his son Michael's hand during the 
dessert hour in the lobby of Roberts Hall. 
The play, "Fiddler On The Roof," enjoyed a full house 
·a week ago and received positive comments from all who 
attended the performance. 
The set, lighting, costumes, direction and performances 
all contributed to closing out the theatre season at RIC 
with much success. 
Sam Ames (above), assistant professor in the art 
department, talks with visitors at a reception in the Ban-
nister Gallery for Brazilian artist Marcos Bento . The 
opening was also attended by Dra Anabela Cardoso (at 
left) who is the consul of Portugal in Rhode Island . Here 
she is greeted by Dr. Steven Tegu and artist, Marco Bento. 
Approximately 1,000 people attended Thursday night's 
family affair. Members of the college faculty and staff 
and their immediate families and the college community 
were invited . Everyone at the college received a letter in-
viting them to Family Night, which could be exchanged 
at the Roberts Hall box office for tickets to the show. 
Ryan McClelland (far left) hugs his dad, Ben, as peo-
ple started to /l,rrive for the night's activities. 
(What's News Photos by Peter P. Tobia) 
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*ZENITH 
( continued from page, I) 
Studio Art Award, Art: Jeanine Dionne. 
Theodore Lemeshka Award, Biology: 
Glennis G. Channon. 
W. Christina Carlson Award, Biology: 
Susan G. Cady. 
Rhode Island College Theatre Award, 
Communications/Theatre: Diane M. 
Capotosto and John J. Finnerty, Jr. 
Peter Jeffrey Archambault Memorial 
Award, Communications/Theatre: Glenn 
C. Nadeau. 
John Silva Memorial Scholastic Award, 
Economics/Management: Donna 
Soultanoglou. 
Wall Street Journal Award, 
Economics/Management: Mary K. Miller 
and Gary 'A. Parente. 
Elementary Education Faculty Award, 
Elementary Education: Johanne M. Shea 
and Jane E. Robinson. . 
Jean Garrigue Award, English: Matthew 
P. Manney. 
The Leonelli Family Memorial Award, 
Rhode Island College Foundation: Carmen 
I. Garriga. 
Claiborne deB. Pell Award, History: 
Joan F. Greenwell. 
Evelyn Walsh Prize, History ·(Lawrence 
W. Yerria. 
Epsilon Pi Tau, Beta Sigma Chapter 
Award, Industrial Education: Mary M. 
Germershausen. 
The Christopher R. Mitchell Award, 
Mathematics: Muriel D. Robichaud. 
Nelson A. Guertin Memorial Award-
French, Modern Languages: Joan Heston . 
Nelson A. Guertin Memorial -Award-
Spanish, Modern Languages: Rocio 
Borrero. 
Tegu Polyglot Award, Modern 
Languages: Maria Eileen Fonseca. 
Cantor Jacob Hohenemser Award, 
Music: Diane M. Duhaime. 
Nursing Faculty Award-Generic, Nur-
sing: Susan E. Donatelli. 
Nursing Faculty Award-R.N., Nurs-
ing: Cynthia J , Macleod. 
Ronald J. Boruch Award, Physical 
Sciences: Catherine M. Schwab. 
American Institute of Chemists Award; 
Physical Sciences: Susan G. Cady and 
Thomas M. Deppert. 
North Providence League of Women 
Voters Award, Political Science: Leo 
Perrotta. 
John H. Chafee Award, Political 
Science: Joan ·F . Greenwell. 
Psychology Faculty Senior Award, 
Psychology: Robert J. Turrisi. 
Bachelor of Social Work Program 
Award-Academic Excellence, Bachelor of 
Social Work Program: Nora E. Sullivan. 
* PLANNING------
(continued from· page I) 
Enteman explained that since all other 
units of the college must support the 
academic program those units can't do any 
meaningful planning until the academic 
planning is completed. ' 
"The academic area has to be out front 
in the lead," he said. 
Enteman explained to the audience par-
ticipating in the forum that a typical ques-
tion asked to stimulate thoughts about the 
future of the college during brainstorming 
sessions has been, "If you were to write the 
college catalog for RIC in 10 years, what 
would the college look like?" 
Several draft versions of mis s ion 
statements for the college were handed out 
at the meeting, and a discussion of the role 
a mission statement play.s in planning 
followed. 
Enteman asserted that a mission state-
ment or a statement of purpose were dif-
ficult things to agree upon because by 
necessity they had to exclude certain func-
tions as well as to include things which RIC 
wants to be and do in the future. 
After some debate; it was observed by 
Dr. Kenneth Lewals-ki, professor of 
history, that while a mission statement ,was 
a ·necessary thing, tbe greater urgency was 
in agreeing on one and getting on to the 
specifics of a plan for the future. Enteman 
said that he agreed, pointing out that he 
viewed mission statements as a point of 
departure, a means of initiating the plan-
ning process. 
Professor Marion Wright of the an-
thropology/geography department asked 
if there were a deadline for the cOI:npletion 
of a new mission statement. To which 
Enteman replied that he hoped to have one 
by the end of the semester for faculty to 
take away and consider. He said that if this 
were achieved it could be discussed in the 
fall. 
,Dr. Mark Goldman, chair of the depart-
ment of communications and theatre, com-
mented that he didn't see what was wrong 
with the college's current mission statement 
which was completed within the last three 
years. 
The provost replied that there isn't a 
perception that anything is wrong with the 
current mission statement. He said that the 
ones under consideration are additional 
coni;epts which can be considered. 
The discussion swirled and twisted over 
a number of subjects related to the col-
lege's future goals and how they might be 
accomplished. . 
Lewalski asked to whom the mission 
statement and the planning process is ad-· 
dressed. Enteman said that he likes to think 
it is addressed to the Board of Governors. 
The provost pointed out that the com-
missioner of higher education has decided 
to institute the planning process for the 
state and that it will serve RIC well if the 
college has its plans in order first. 
Wright alluded to the budget and asked 
when the college community was going to 
decide that there is a gap between' w_hat "~e 
want and need" and what can be ac-
complished with what is available. She 
noted that she has "been waiting 20 years" 
for an "intellectual form" which cuts 
across narrow interests and provides an op-
portunity to discuss issues of vital concern 
to the entire institution and its future. 
Enteman .said that the planning process 
now underway was being done to address 
this very question. 
Lewalski made the point that what this 
meant was the establishment of priorities. 
The provost agreed. "Planning does 
establish priorities," he sa id . "There is no 
question that anyone expects we will be do-
ing all the things we are doing (now) JO 
years from now." 
Goldman emphasized the need for 
"more open" procedures in establishing 
priorities •and solving conflicts between 
desired programs and activities and the 
limitations imposed by restricted funding. 
Dr. Walter Blanchard, professor of 
philosophy and foundations of education, 
commented upon prior efforts such as the 
president's advisory committee on budget 
and management (PAC/BAM). He ex-
pressed the thought that, in the perception 
of some faculty, previous efforts resulted 
in little recognition of concerns advanced 
by faculty. The feeling of some faculty is 
that in the past the administration has 
acted only upon those elements of the pro-
cess with which they agreed and which con-
formed with the°lr prior conceptions. 
"I don't want to spin my wheels," Blan-
chard said. 
Dr. Ridgway Shinn, professor of 
history, said that "what seems to be lack-
ing is a sense of vision. What is your vi-
sion," he asked Enteman. 
The provost replied that while he has a 
personal vision, it is his conviction that the 
institution's vision should emerge from the 
planning process. 
After furth -er elaboration he 
acknowledged that his personal view is that 
the liberal arts are /s hould be at the core 
of the curriculum. The schools and profes-
sional programs should feed off of that 
core. 
Enteman said that concrete proposals 
for inclusion in the planning will begin to 
be considered next (academic) year if the 
current timetable -holds. 
He assured Dr. Peter Piccillo, associate 
professor of history, that the specific pro-
posals which grow out of the planning pro-
cess would be open to debate and discus-
sion by the faculty before they were 
adopted. 
Enteman confided that the commis-
sioner of higher education is convinced 
RIC is going to shrink in the next ten years 
and that she wants the college to plan for • 
that eventuality. He said that if we are 
made to think in those terms it will certain-
ly happen, and that the best thing to avert 
such an outcome is to have a solid plan in 
place which provides for a different, more 
positive scenario. 
Bachelor of Social Work Program 
Award-Service Excellence, Bachelor of 
Social Work Program: Laura A. Harris. 
Josephine A. Stillings Award, Special 
Education: Elaine Assante. 
In next week's What's News a photo 
spread is planned which will chronicle the 
special activities of Cap and Gown day. 
Also a list of graduating seniors named to 
Who's Who in American Colleges and 
Universities will be published in the next 
issue. 
*BLEAK--------
(continued from page I) 
abruptly as state governments have had to 
generate additional revenue . State govern-
ments have cut fat, have cut even muscle 
and bone. Tax increases are the only 
available response short of dismantling 
state government," Berrier said. 
He went on to point out that: 
* aid to state and local governments was 
12.7 percent of the federal budget in 
1981 and will be only 8.8 percent in 
1984. This compares to an increase 
from 24 .2 percent to 29 percent for 
defense. 
* This (decrease in ajd) will translate in-
to a $57 billion los s for state and local 
governments between fiscal year '82 and 
fiscal ye;ir '84. ' 
• State and local governments will lose 
$19 billion in this year alone. 
Berrier stressed that these cuts in federal 
aid have not had a direct impact on higher 
education up until now. Most often the 
states and local governments have passed 
the cuts along to the ultimate -recipients. 
They haven't reordered priorities within the 
state budget. As the claimants to the • 
federal funds have been "cut loose," 
however they have turned to the states for 
aid. As they have done this, notes Berrier, 
the pressures on the higher education 
budget have mounted. With the loss of 
federal aid and the loss of revenues due to 
the recession, cuts in the higher education 
area are no longer sacrosanct. 
"Nor should they be," asserts Berrier. 
"During such hard times," he added, "it 
is necessary for the higher education com-
munity to justify their slice of the state 
budget. With enrollments in some states 
declining, maintaining current funding is 
difficult to justify. Securing increases may 
be impossible. Why should higher educa-
tion budgets remain untouched? How do 
you respond when a legislator asks, 'if I 
don't cut your budget what should I cut, 
welfare payments?' As unfair as such ques-
tions are they are to the point. Legislators . 
must establish priorities and higher educa-
tion generally is not now a priority ." 
Berrier listed the responses of a number 
of the state representatives on the current ' 
budget picture. Among them were these: 
* Alaska - the governor bas requested 
a cut of 2.5 percent for fiscal year '84. 
* Arizona - higher education has been 
cut in fiscal year '83 and may be cut again. 
* Arkansas - down by 6 .26 percent in 
fiscal year '83 . 
*California - down by 2 percent in 
fiscal year '83, fees up. 
*Connecticut - cut by 5 percent in fiscal 
year '83. 
*Georgia - cut by 2.2 p~rcent in fiscal 
year '83, ma y be mor e coming. 
*Illinois - Funding for the higher 
, education budget was cut by $20.2 million. 
*Minnesota - cut tuition this fiscal 
year. 
*New Jersey - Expecting a I 5 percent 
cut. 
*North Carolina - cut 6 percent, expec-
ting more. 
*Oklahoma - may lose so111e fiscal year 
'83 funding. 
*Tennessee - lost 5 percent of fiscal 
year '83 appropriations . 
*Vermont - cut in fiscal year '83, third 
year of cuts. 
*Washington - cut three times in fiscal 
year '83. 
*West Virginia - cut JO percent in fiscal 
year '83. 
*Wisconsin - cut 3 percent in fiscal year 
'83 . 
Berrier cited very few bright spots in his 
talk . He did say that in Indiana higher 
education has been spared cuts because the 
state legislature raised the sales tax. 
Maryland has left its higher education 
budget untouched. Kentucky exempted 
higher education from a three percent cut 
in appropriations to state agencies. In 
Maine thel.Jniversity of Maine would have 
lost $2.6 million except that the state 
legislature put off income tax indexing. 
Berrier said that there is no dou,bt these 
cuts have had a significant impact on 
public higher education across the ri'ation. 
"In those states experiencing the first 
round of cuts, the impact has been to defer 
maintenance, to put off library acquisi-
tions, to limit or eliminate salary increqses. 
For those states experiencing tbe second or 
third round of cuts the impact has been 
more profound. Programs have been clos-
ed . Faculty have been laid-off. There is talk 
of closing institutions ." 
Berrier added, "I must say that not 
everyone is upset about these more drastic 
actions. Legislators are not inclined to 
distinguish between lay-offs of state 
workers and laying off professors. Some 
legislators probably welcome the cuts, par-
ticularly since they think some programs 
unnecessary . It has not been an easy time 
to sell higher education _in the state 
houses." 
Berrier ended his speech on a n·ote of 
limited hope, pointing to programs in 
several states such as those in Indiana 
which bring . state, private and higher 
education resources together to support 
research . He also cited funding support for 
"high-tech" initiatives, and the lessening 
of bureaucratic controls in higher educa-
tion management in some areas of the 
country. 
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Leadership is . •• 
Leadership-Webster's Dictionary 
describes it in rather nebulous terms as the 
quality of one who leads; to direct on a 
course or direction; to take position at the 
front. 
National Leadership Methods ot Ausun, 
Texas, feels that leadership is the act of one 
who best combines autocratic and 
democratic aspects of leading a group-in 
other words one who can strike the balance 
between self performance and motivation 
and allowance of the performance of 
others in a group. 
Others, according to Dr. Janet Billson 
Mancini, associate professor of sociology, 
describe leadership as "a special form of 
power which involves the ability, based on 
the personal qualities of the leader, tr dicit 
the follower's voluntary cc ,npliance in a 
broad range of matters." (Etzioni, 1965); 
as "the influential increment over and 
above mechanical compliance with the 
routine directions of the organization." 
(Katz and Kahn, 1978); and as "a 
reciprocal process in which an individual 
is permitted to influence and motivate 
others t'o facilitate the attainment of 
mutually sati~fying group and individual 
goals." (Forsyth, 1983) 
Others have different-but not 
necessarily better or worse-defintions or 
concepts of leaders and leadership. 
Some would argue that great leaders-
ones possessing supreme leadership 
qualities-are born not made as, they say, 
are great artists and writers. They are quick 
to point out, in most cases, that leadership, 
like painting and writing, however, can be 
learned to some degree -of proficiency as 
one may learn to paint or write. And, even 
"born" -leaders can learn to refine their 
gift. 
- Dr. Billson terms the concept of "born 
leaders" as myth. 
"Research does not confirm the notion 
that leadership traits are inborn . On the 
contrary, studies find that leadership is 
borne out of practice (involving social lear-
ning, trial and error, feedback from others, 
etc.)." 
As elusive as the definition might be, 
campus leaders at Rhode Island College 
gathered on April 22 and evaluated it and 
themselves with an eye towards understan-
ding, acquiring or refining it. 
Meeting at the W. Alton Jones Campus 
of the University of Rhode Island, some 
40 leaders from the ranks of the student 
-body, faculty and staff participated in the 
definition, dissection and c;lemonstration of 
that most intangible of qualities in an all-
day leadership and involvement 
conference. 
The conference dealt specifically with the 
styles of leadership, conflict resolution, 
confrontation skills, opening up group 
communications and much more. 
Through skits, discussion, games, and 
the sharing of ideas, it was the hope of the 
conference planners to confront "some 
major problems facing RIC's leadership" 
as acertained beforehand via three months 
of questioning of members of student 
organizations. 
After a welcome and introduction by Jill 
Spiegler, a student, Jan Kubik, RI C's pro-
gramming director, offered a brief 
"icebreaker" session which proved in-
genious at getting people acquainted with 
one another. 
This was followed by some skits and 
then reactions. The skits, in which 
everyone participated, were examples of 
both -poorly and effectively-run organiza-
tion meetings. 
Laughter rang out more than once as 
conference participants recogized some 
typical situatiotlS: 
Leadership styles were then evaluated by 
Dr. Billson (top right photo) and Richard 
P. Thomas, associate dean of student 
activities. 
After lunch a series of "topical" 
meetings were conducted at which various 
aspects or problems of leadership were 
discussed. Meeting coordinators were 
Cherie Withrow, Browne Hall director; 
Sharon Lopes, vice president of Student 
Parliament; Pam Rubovits, professor of 
psychology ; Dixon McCool, dean of stu-
dent life; Judy Gaines from the Cmmsel -
ing Center; Dr. Billson; Dolores Passarelli , 
director of New Student Programs and 
Linda Moran, a student leader. -
A chartered bus brot1ght the group back 
to campus in time for a performance of 
"Fiddler on :the Roof." 
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Scenes of a leadership 
and involvement conference 
at 
W. Alton Jones Campus 
AMOR SIN PASAPORTE cast members Rocio Borrero (left) and Claudio Montalban rehearse for 
the Spanish dr11m11 to be presented 111 RIC on !'thy 7. 
Spanish drama May 7 
JoAnn Boss, David Winter, Steven Hot-
t in, Jennie Guzman, Hipolito Martine z, 
Giselle Prairie and Gloria Car~so. 
Alfonso Girardi, a graduate student, is 
director . 
The public is invited to attend. 
To discuss 
'Pygma lion ' 
atRICM ay5 
t, ii 
Phllip ,Mlnor 
Jean Marsh, leading actress in the Trinity 
Square Repertory Company production of 
Pygmalion, and Philip Minor, the show's direc-
tor, will appear at Rhode Island College on Tues-
day, May 5. They will speak in Gaige Hall 
Auditorium from 12 noon to 2 p.m. 
Marsh and Minor will talk about the Trinity 
production of Pygmalion as well as other theatre 
matters. · 
Jean Marsh won an Emmy Award for best ac-
tress for her role in the TV series Upstairs, 
Dow nstairs. She has been seen on Broadway in 
Whose Life Is It Anyway? Much Ado About 
Nothing and Habeas Corpus . Her film work in-
cludes Cleopatra and The Eagle Has Landed . 
In add ition to starring in Upst airs, 
Downstairs, Marsh was co-creator of the series. 
Additional TV work includes King Lear, The 
Moon and Sixpence, Twilight Zone and Nine to 
Five. 
Pygmalion is the ninth show Philip Minor has 
directed at Trinity Square Repertory Theatre 
Company. He has previously directed Jean 
Marsh in Twelfth Night and Too True To Be' 
Good at Brandeis University and in Uncle Vanya 
at Adelphi University on Long Island. 
The appearance of Marsh and Minor at RIC 
• is sponsored by the department of communica-
tions and theatre and by the RIC lectures com-
mittee. The program is free and open to the 
public. 
; 
ROBERT COLONNA, artistic director of the Rhode Island Shakespeare Theatre, lectures on 
adapting Shakespeare from page to stage. His lecture was part of the 11nnu11l Shakespeare Festival , 
sponsored by the RIC English Club in cooperation with the English department, on April 26. 
(What' s News Photo by Peter P. Tobia) 
Couple to speak on theatre, healing 
"The Cult of Asklepios and the Theatre 
of Epidauro s: Classical Roots of Holistic 
Healing and Creative Therapy" will qe the 
topic when Dr. P . William Hutohin~on, 
professor of theatre at RIC, and his wife 
Jeri Ann McElroy , R.N ., RIC B.S. in Nur-
sing, spea k at 7:30 p .m . on May 6 at 
Beneficient Cong regational Churc h in 
Provide nce. 
" Amor Sin Pasaporte" (Love Without 
a Passport), a Spanish drama sponso red by 
th e Rh ode Is1and Co llege Modern 
Language Depar tment and the Interna-
tional Lusophile Society, will be staged at 
RI C's Gaige Audito rium on Saturday, 
May 7, at 8 p.m. 
The all-student cast will be headed by 
Rocio Borrero and Claudio Montalban. 
All the students are from the modern 
language department's Spanish 350 class. 
Will lecture on film 
This presentat ion, comprised of a lecture 
and slides taken of the best preserve d an- . 
cient theatre in Greece and the adjoi ning 
ruins of the sanctuary of the ancient Greek 
god of healing, is an outgrowth of Dr. Hut-
chinson's theatre sabbatical research of 
1982. The purpose of the presentation is 
to demonstrate both the ancient origins of 
and intimate connection between holistic 
healing and the creative arts, primarily 
music, poetry and theatre. The presenters 
will draw upon mytho logy, theatre history 
and Jungia n psychology to amplify this 
mate rial. ' 
The three-act drama, with comedic over-
tones, which runs for about two-and-a-half 
hours, is filled with love.and deception and 
mainta ins a lively pace . 
Other cast members are Sergio Mora les, 
Raquel Hern andez, Michael Goo dreau, 
Louis Pappas, Elsa Maria, Helene Cosme, 
Rhode Island College English Depart-
ment Colloquium Series, in conjunction 
with Film Studies and the RIC Film Socie-
ty, will present a lectu.re by feminist critic 
and film-maker Julia Lesage. 
Ms. Lesage, the founder and editor of 
Jump Cut, has pub lished on a variety of 
subjects including film theory, French film, 
Third World film, an d women and film . 
She will speak a t RIC on "The Po litics 
of Fantasy in Hollywood Film," on Thurs-
day, May 5, at 12:'15 p.m . in Craig-Lee, 
Room 255. 
In conjunction with Ms. Lesage's visit , 
the Distinguished Film Series will present 
a screening of her work-in progress, 
"Women in Nicaragua," Wednesday, May 
4, in Horace Mann, Room 193, beginning 
at 8 p .m. A discussion with the filmmaker 
will follow. Both event s are free and open 
to the public . 
The Churc h is at 300 Weybosset St., 
Provi dence. The talk is sponsor ed by the 
C.G. Jung Center of R.I . The pro gram is 
free an d open to the publi c. 
Calendar of ~Events 
May2-May9 
MONDAY, MAY 2 
11 a.m. to Noon Career Services. Resume workshop for _co-op students. Craig Lee, 
Room 054. \ 
Noon to 1 p.m. Alcoholics Anonymou s. Discussion meeting . Student Union, Room 
310. 
3:30 p.m. Women's Softball . RIC vs. Western Connecticut (doubleheader) . 
Away. 
MONDAY TO THURSDAY, MAY 2-5 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.Bi-Annual Craft Sale. Spor.isored by the Artist's Co-op, featuring pot -
tery, jewelry and photographs . Art Center . 
Noon Mass. Student Union, Room 304. 
TUESDAY, MAY 3 
8 a.m. Protestant Service. Student Union, Room 304. 
12:30 p.m. Cap and Gown Convocation. Roberts Auditorium . 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 4 
3 p.m. Men 's Baseball. RIC vs. Massachusett s Maritime . Away . 
7 p.m. Performance Based Admissions Program. Informat ion session . 
Roberts HaJl, Alumni Lounge. 
THURSDAY, MAY 5 . 
Noon to 2 p.m. ~ Trinity Discussion. Speakers will be Philip Minor and Jean Marsh . 
Gaige Auditorium 1 
12:15 p.m. RIC English Department Colloquium. "The Politi cs of Fantasy in 
Hollywood Film," will be presented by Julia Lesage. Craig Lee, Room 
255. 
3 p.m. Women's Softball . RIC vs. Brown University (doubleheader). Home . 
3:30 p.m. Men's Baseball. RIC vs. Suffolk University. Home . 
q7 p.m. Protestant Service. Student Union, Room 304. 
FRIDAY, MAY 6 
6 to 9 p.m. 2nd .Annual Women in the Arts- Celebration. Presented- by RIC 
Women•~ Center. Student Union, Ballroom. 
7:30 p.m. Lecture on the best preserved ancient theatre in Greece and adj;in-
ing ruins. Presented by Dr. P . William Hutchinson and Jeri Ann 
_McElroy, R.N . Beneficent Congregational Church. 300 Weybosset 
St., Providence . 
SATURDAY, MAY 7 
10 a.m. Men's Track and Field. RIC in New England Division III competi-
tion at MIT . Away. 
SUNDAY, MAY 8 
10 a.m. Sunday Mass. Student Union , Ballroom . 
10 a.m. Women's Track and Field. RIC at New England Ch;tmpionships. 
Away . 
1 p.m. Men 's Baseball. RIC vs. Quinnipiac College . (doubleheader) . Away . 
7 p.m. Sunday Evening MaYs. Browne Hall's Upper Lounge . 
MONDAY , MAY 9 
Noon MaYs. Student Union , Room 304. 
Noon to 1 p.m. Alcoholics Anonymous . Discussion meeting . Student Union , Room 
8:15 p.m. 
310. 
RIC Chorus and Symphony Orchestra, with the choir of the First Bap-
tist Chu rch in America . Roberts Auditorium . 
